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dealbreaker, but i found it very enjoyable. for those who prefer more romance, or a lot more romance, princess evangile is definitely for you. aside from the fact that the first sex scene is skimpier than some others, there arent any other major issues with this
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the game is available on pc, mac, and linux for $19.99. this price is actually
reasonable, its one that isnt out of place for a game with a gorgeous art style,
gameplay that isnt out of place for most of the same era, and a perfectly over-
the-top and diverse cast of characters. and let me tell you, vincennes private

girls doesnt play nice. the characters are easy to get attached to, and once you
do, theres no stopping you from doing just about anything that would make your
maidens happy. trust me, i know. this isnt your standard cat-em-all game. so a
full clean playthrough can easily be done in about 10 hours. youll feel a little bit

of a weight lifted off your shoulders and then will automatically feel ready to
make a new, even more intense decision. for those of you who enjoy this game, i
say go for it. for those of you who dont, i say take it or leave it. either way, its a
memorable game and youll enjoy it for what its worth. for those who can afford
it, i suggest purchasing the $19.99 game. with any luck, youll find your maidens
over the moon with you for the next 10 hours or so. if you arent a fan of romance

sims, youll find this game entertaining as well. if you just dont want a romance
title, this is an excellent alternative. or you can just play with the free demo.

either way, you can choose your destiny with the maidens at vincennes private
girls. if you are a fan of romance, then this is an excellent choice. i didnt have

much trouble with the game, but i did have my moments. i knew what i wanted
to do for a long time, but thanks to some smart decisions i made, i did well in
what is otherwise a difficult game. every character is interesting in their own

way, and some more than others. i just had to choose and act on my own
choices. others are just asking me for help, so i just take what i can and give

them what i can. 5ec8ef588b
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